**Super Wing Options**

**Weighted Tires**

- [Image of Weighted Tires]

---

**Important Points for Assembly**

- Please carefully read the assembly manual prior to opening and make sure that everything is included.
- To use this item, tools such as nippers, craft knife, files, sanding paper, instant glue, etc. are required, so please prepare them.
- Please prepare the parts first. You can remove "parting lines" and "gate marks" with tools such as nippers, craft knives and files. Unthene resin is softer than the plastic material used for the kit, so be careful to avoid carving too much. Air bubbles can be filled with putty (epoxy, plastic, etc.) or similar, then finished with sanding paper. In case that mold details are lost, you can recover them with tools such as spatulas.
- During the assembly, adjust each part's angle of attachment while checking the balance and pose of the entire kit.
- Please use instant glue for cementing these parts. Please note that these parts cannot be glued with plastic model kit cement.
- Process the surface of the parts before painting. Please prepare the surface of the parts by spraying a surfacer on the entire surface (otherwise, the paint may peel off)
- The recommended brand for painting your kit is the latest line of paint from Vallejo Color. Please refer to the Zoukei-Mura 1/48 "Horton Ho 229" Instruction Manual and Luftwaffe historical manuals to paint the model with the coloring of your choice.
- Before using tools and paints, please carefully read their instructions manuals and use them safely.
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**Chart of Included Parts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parts</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brake Pipes</td>
<td>Attachment Position</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Main Tires**

- Main Tire : Right
- Main Tire : Left
- Nose Wheel

---

**Nose Wheel Attachment**

When assembling the nose wheel, please replace parts C-23 and C-24 by the "Nose Wheel" parts of this kit and attach.

---

**Main Tires (Left and Right) Attachment**

- Main Tire: Left
- Main Tire: Right

---

**These parts will be inserted when assembling the 1/48 "Horton Ho 229" kit. Please refer to the instruction manual of the "Horton Ho 229".**

---

**Additional Information**

- Purchasers from VOLKS Japan International Web Site: Please contact imos@volks.co.jp.
- Purchasers from VOLKS USA: Please contact service@volksusa.com.